Big God, Little You
Ten ways to introduce your little one to this great big God of ours.
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You’ve probably heard the expression, “Everything I ever needed to learn I learned in kindergarten.” Well, I’ve listened to
countless sermons, attended Christian conferences, and studied the Bible at the college level, but I can honestly say the
most important things I’ve ever learned about God I learned from my grandmother. What did she teach me?
God is real
God loves me and cares about me
God is with me wherever I go
God wants to have a relationship with me
Every chapter of the Bible, every tenant of Christianity, points back to these main truths, and the amazing thing is that
young children can understand each of these (often more so than we adults can)!
While pastors and Sunday School teachers do their best to share the Gospel with young and old, they only have an hour
or so a week to make an impression. You, on the other hand, have countless opportunities between breakfast and bedtime
to share your faith with your kids. You may not think of yourself as a “minister,” but the most important job you’ll ever
have is to raise godly children who love the Lord.
I understand this doesn’t come naturally, though, especially if your parents struggled in this area. That’s why I’ve written
the following primer, to help you share your faith in a way even your youngest child can understand and appreciate.
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1. Encourage Questions About God
When I was little, I liked to spend the night at Grandma and Papa’s. More often than not, Grandma and I would stay up late
talking and laughing about any and everything under the sun. We would often ask questions that had stumped us. Some
questions were silly: Where do fingernails come from? And some were deep: If a child dies, does he go straight to heaven?
Then we would share the latest facts we had learned about God and His creation: Did you know the hummingbird can fly
backwards? Isn’t that amazing?
Grandma never considered a topic too silly, inappropriate, or heretical. This taught me I was allowed—even encouraged—
to ask questions about God, heaven, faith, and the world around me. Even hearing Grandma’s questions and doubts
helped me to understand what it is to live on faith.
If you’re honest with your own thoughts and questions, you’ll encourage your little one to think for himself and ask
questions of his own. Just be sure to treat his comments and questions with respect so he’ll feel safe to talk to you in the
future.

But if any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all generously
and without reproach, and it will be given to him. But he must ask in faith
without any doubting, for the one who doubts is like the surf of the sea, driven
and tossed by the wind.
— James 1:5-6 NAS
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2. Read the Bible Together
It’s important to ask questions, but it’s just as important to seek answers—and that’s where the Bible comes in. My first was
a children’s storybook Bible that provided child-friendly summaries of key stories throughout Scripture. Later, I graduated
to a Precious Moments Bible, which included the full text of the Bible interspersed with sweet illustrations. I was so proud
to have my very own “big girl” Bible that I could read on my own and make notes in. I carried it with me to church until I
was in high school when I finally bought my own study Bible.
Virtual Bibles are a great tool because you can take them with you everywhere on your phone or tablet. I personally like
the Bible Gateway app, which has numerous translations and tons of features, including an audio Bible. I also like the
KeysForKids app, which provides a daily devotion for young kids. (There’s a Parents Devotion, as well.) However, batteries
drain and phones die. Besides, it can be hard to feel reverent about an app. That’s why I suggest you purchase an ageappropriate Bible for your little one. Start with a storybook Bible and work your way up to a children’s Bible. Here are
some of my favorites:
Baby’s First Bible CarryAlong, 0-3 years
The Jesus Storybook Bible by Sally Lloyd-Jones, 4 years and up
Devotions for Beginning Readers by Crystal Bowman, 4-8 years
Dinosaur Devotions by Michelle Medlock Adams, 8-12 years
The Actions Bible, 9-11 years
Precious Moments NKJV Bible for girls and boys
Once your child has access to God’s Word, read it with him. Talk through the stories to make sure he understands and
knows how to apply the lesson. If he asks questions you can’t answer, be honest and say you don’t know. Then do your
research and come back with answers. If you show excitement about reading the Bible, your child will be excited about it,
too. And if you show that it’s worth digging into—and that answers are available to those who seek them—you’ll empower
your child to do the same.

.Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will ﬁnd; knock, and it will be
opened to you. For everyone who asks receives, and he who seeks ﬁnds, and
to him who knocks it will be opened.
— Matthew 7:7-8 NAS
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3. Talk About the Hard Stuﬀ (When It's Appropriate)
When we call ourselves Christians, we mean that we follow Jesus. There are a lot of religions in this world, but only
Christians believe Jesus is God and worthy of our worship and praise. This is the most important truth of all, but it can be
difficult for a young child to understand.
When you talk about God to your little one, start with simple truths he can easily accept: God is real. He loves us and
watches over us. He wants us to love Him and love others. Then read stories in your children’s Bible about Jesus and
explain that He is God in human form. Later, when your child is mature enough to understand, you can explain that God
has three parts: God the Father, God the Son (Jesus), and God the Holy Spirit. You can use the classic image of a three-leaf
clover to explain that God has three parts in one. Older children will appreciate the idea that they are made in God’s image
with their own kind of trinity: body, soul, and spirit.
Children’s storybook Bibles are an excellent way to introduce children to God because they curate the most approachable
stories and phrase them in ways children can understand and appreciate. For example, the story of Noah is exciting to kids
who like to hear about him saving the world and its animals. The fact that most of the humans and animals drowned
during the flood is glossed over. Use these stories to get your child excited about God, but be prepared to share the whole
story—difficult passages included—once your child is mature enough to handle it.

All Scripture is inspired by God and proﬁtable for teaching, for reproof, for
correction, for training in righteousness; so that the man of God may be
adequate, equipped for every good work.
— 2 Timothy 3:16-17 NAS
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4. Pray Together
While it’s important to seek God’s truth in His Word, it’s just as important to pursue a personal relationship with Him, and
that’s where prayer comes in to play. Prayer is simply talking with God. However, there are a few key points you can begin
to share with your little one:
We should begin our prayers with thanksgiving. This helps us remember that God is not Santa Claus or a magic
genie. He deserves our praise first and foremost.
We should confess our sins to God. If your little one had a bad day, a simple confession at bedtime is a great way
for him to clean the slate and know that all is forgiven.
We should remember others in prayer. Not only is this the best way we can help others in need, but it softens our
heart to those around us.
We can ask for what we need as well as what we want.
God always answers prayers, but not necessarily the way we want Him to. We have to trust that He loves us and
wants what is best for us (which is why it’s so important to talk about the nature of God).
God may answer our prayer through circumstances or by speaking an answer into our heart.
If you struggle to remember the various parts of prayer, you can use the common acronym ACTS: Adoration,
Confession, Thanksgiving, Supplication.
Before bedtime, ask your little one what he would like to pray about. What is he thankful for today? Does he know anyone
who needs prayer? Does he want to ask God for anything? Once he has his list ready, have your child pray out loud so you
can encourage him. If you do this every night, your child will start to think about these questions during the day, helping
him to focus on godly things.
Prayer shouldn’t be limited to bedtime, though. Encourage your little one to pray throughout the day as needs arise. You
can also make the most of mealtime blessings by foregoing the usual “God is great, God is good…” and replacing it with a
simple free-form prayer of thanks. You might end up with some funny prayers—“Thank you, God, for this dinner, even
though I really don’t like peas”—but that’s okay! A funny prayer from the heart is always better than a perfect prayer that’s
not really meant or understood.

Again I say to you, that if two of you agree on earth about anything that they
may ask, it shall be done for them by My Father who is in heaven. For where
two or three have gathered together in My name, I am there in their midst.
— Matthew 18:19-20 NAS
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5. Talk to God Out Loud
One of the greatest gifts my grandmother ever gave me was speaking to God out loud in my presence. Every morning, she
would step outside and say something like, “Lord, what a beautiful day! Thank you for the cool morning and for the birds
chirping.” Not to be deterred, if it was raining, she’d say, “Lord, thank you for the rain! Let it wash away the pollen and
water all the flowers.” If we drove by a homeless man, she would say, “Lord, help him to have enough food today and to
find shelter tonight.” By letting me hear her thankfulness and her heart for others, I learned how to be thankful and to care
for people I might not have noticed otherwise.
If you feel silly talking to God out loud, that’s understandable—but don’t let it stop you! Instead, accept the challenge to
become more aware of God’s presence, of His desire to speak with you and to have a relationship with you. Then
encourage your child to do the same by setting the example.
Keep in mind, your child’s talks with God may sound different than what you expect. You may hear your little one ask God
for a new brother or express frustration about something that happened during the day. Whatever it is, encourage him to
keep talking to God, and be thankful for such sweet insights into your child’s heart.

Rejoice always; pray without ceasing; in everything give thanks; for this is
God's will for you in Christ Jesus.
— 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 NAS
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6. Worship Together
I remember listening to my grandmother sing her favorite hymns while doing the laundry or cooking dinner. She always
had a tune ready to hum or sing whenever the Spirit moved her. Listening to her taught me that I didn’t have to wait for
Sunday morning to worship God.
Teach your little one the value of daily worship by having a song ready on your lips. Resurrect those old hymns or play
faith-based music on the radio or through an app like Pandora (for free!).
Keep in mind that worship has inherent value, even if your child is too little to understand the words. My son Gordon is
now seven months old, but we’ve been playing worship music around him since he was in utero. Whenever we play it, I can
tell the Holy Spirit witnesses with his spirit because he becomes more calm and peaceful. We particularly enjoy the CD
Hidden in My Heart: A Lullaby Journey Through Scripture because every song is pure Scripture. I play Volume 1 at night
during our wind-down routine before we go to bed. Not only does this infuse our home with God’s Spirit, but I believe it
helps Gordon avoid nightmares which plague many young children.

But when the chief priests and the scribes saw the wonderful things that He
had done, and the children who were shouting in the temple, "Hosanna to the
Son of David," they became indignant and said to Him, "Do You hear what
these children are saying?" And Jesus said to them, "Yes; have you never read,
'OUT OF THE MOUTH OF INFANTS AND NURSING BABIES YOU HAVE
PREPARED PRAISE FOR YOURSELF'?"
— Matthew 21:15-16 NAS
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7. Create Moments of Silence
Children naturally seek activity, but the constant TV, music, play dates, and game rehearsals can stress a child and strain a
family. Between the busyness and the noise, it can be nearly impossible to see God at work or to hear His words
throughout the day.
My grandfather always liked to have the TV on, but Grandma would turn it off whenever she could. She always said she
preferred peace and quiet to the TV or radio. By seeking silence, Grandma was able to tune out the world and tune into
God—and she was teaching me to appreciate silence through her example.
Encourage your child to enjoy moments of quiet and solitude. Start by blocking out 15 minutes a day and turn off all the
devices. You can still go about your daily routine, or you can use that time to step outside and take a breath of fresh air. I
like to sit on the front porch with Gordon where we listen to the birds chirp and watch the cars drive by. At other times, I sit
back and let him play with his toys without any TV or music on to distract him. We usually end up feeling more peaceful
and energized after our quiet times.
 Related Article: A Little Peace and Quiet by Ashley L. Jones

And he said, Go forth, and stand upon the mount before the LORD. And,
behold, the LORD passed by, and a great and strong wind rent the mountains,
and brake in pieces the rocks before the LORD; but the LORD was not in the
wind: and after the wind an earthquake; but the LORD was not in the
earthquake: and after the earthquake a ﬁre; but the LORD was not in the ﬁre:
and after the ﬁre a still small voice.
— 1 Kings 19:11-12 NAS

My soul, wait in silence for God only, for my hope is from Him.
— Psalm 62:5 NAS
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8. Serve Together
When I was in school, I spent most of my weekends and summers working with Grandma in my family’s cookie shop.
Whenever a homeless man would come through the mall, I would watch as she gave him a hot dog and a drink for lunch.
Oftentimes, she would find an opportunity to pray for him, as well. I was proud that no one ever went hungry (physically
or spiritually) around Grandma.
Kids of all ages naturally enjoy helping others, but they need guidance and support to do so. Since you’ve been talking
with your little one about God and praying together, you’ll know what’s on his heart. Use that as a starting point to
perform an act of service. For example, if your child is concerned about a sick classmate, have him make a card for her or
call her to cheer her up. By showing your child various ways to respond to needs around him, you’ll encourage him to
sympathize with others and empower him to make a difference.
You can also encourage your child to serve others by participating in church activities and local events. Ministries are
always in need of money, supplies, and willing hands, no matter how small your donation or how much time you have to
offer.
It’s hard for most kids here in the United States to understand the kind of poverty people face around the world. If you
have an older child, you may want to introduce him to this issue by sponsoring a kid in need through such organizations as
Compassion International, Children International, or Cure International. By sponsoring a child, your family will receive
updates on his well-being and will be able to write encouraging messages to him. This is a great way to personalize the
issue of poverty and empower your child to make a real difference in someone else’s life.

Jesus answered, "The foremost is, 'HEAR, O ISRAEL! THE LORD OUR GOD IS
ONE LORD; AND YOU SHALL LOVE THE LORD YOUR GOD WITH ALL YOUR
HEART, AND WITH ALL YOUR SOUL, AND WITH ALL YOUR MIND, AND WITH
ALL YOUR STRENGTH.' The second is this, 'YOU SHALL LOVE YOUR
NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF.' There is no other commandment greater than
these.
— Mark 12:29-31 NAS
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9. Show Godly Discipline
It may be important to you that your child puts away his toys at the end of the day. However, it should be even more
important that he grows in faith, love, and wisdom. The way you instruct and discipline your child will help him to
understand your priorities and, hopefully, will help him establish the same priorities in his own life.
Our children understand much about God from the way we interact with them. If we’re loving and compassionate, then it’s
easy for them to imagine a God who is also loving and compassionate. But if we’re quick to anger, and we take out that
anger on our children, then they may imagine a God who is likewise angry and heavy-handed. No doubt, this is a big
responsibility for us parents, which is why Paul mentioned it to the church in Ephesus:

Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger, but bring them up in the
discipline and instruction of the Lord.
— Ephesians 6:4 NAS

There is a second type of discipline which is just as important to your child. This type of discipline, though, isn’t about
punishment but about training. Just as a runner must discipline, or train, himself for a race, so too must we discipline
ourselves spiritually. While this is a simple concept, it’s a lifelong practice that involves much study and prayer. The various
steps in this primer all work toward helping you and your child develop a godly discipline. However, it’s your commitment
to them that will show your little one how important it is to grow closer to God every day.
 Helpful Book: Celebration of Discipline: The Path to Spiritual Growth by Richard J. Foster
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10. Bless Your Child
The concept of blessing one’s children goes back to the story of Abraham. God first blessed Abraham, who in turn blessed
Isaac, who blessed Jacob, and so on. In these blessings, the father would verbally declare God’s promises over his children,
making each blessing specific and pertinent to each child. As the spiritual children of Abraham, we can bless our own
children in the same way.
Start by reading a book that explains the nature of blessings and gives examples you can read over your child. I
recommend The Power of Blessing Your Children by Dr. Mary Ruth Swope. Then you can create your own blessings,
standing on God’s Word. Here’s a simple blessing I speak over my son: “Gordon, I bless you with a gentle demeanor and a
calm spirit. May God’s Spirit give you peace every day, rooting out anger and every evil thought. In Jesus’ name.”
 Related Article: The “Why” and “How” of Blessing Your Children by Ashley L. Jones
~~~~~
My beloved grandmother passed away years ago, but her legacy is as strong as ever. Now that I have my own child, I pray
that I will be able to share my faith with him as well as Grandma shared hers with me.
It’s my earnest prayer that the ten steps listed here will be a starting point for you as you set out on the same journey of
sharing your faith with your little one. It might feel awkward at first, but it will become more natural over time. Remember,
no one is more qualified than you to teach your child about God. You’re his mama, and it’s your right and responsibility to
speak life into him.
The Bible says God’s Word does not return empty, without accomplishing what God desires. (See Isaiah 55:11.) Start
planting the seeds of faith today and rejoice that they will bear fruit…much sooner than you can imagine!

Train up a child in the way he should go, even when he is old he will not
depart from it.
— Proverbs 22:6 NAS
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Ashley L. Jones has always asked big questions about God. Unfortunately, adults
were often unable to provide answers that satisfied her curiosity. In search of the
truth, Ashley studied at Tallahassee Christian College and Training Center,
eventually earning a Master’s Degree in Biblical Studies. Now she shares God’s
Word through her blog, BigSisterKnows.com, and through books like the Big
Answers series. A firm believer that big questions deserve big answers, her goal is
to share God’s Word with curious kids and adults alike.
Ashley lives in Tallahassee, Florida, with her hubby Robby and young son Gordon.
She dreams of living on a farm one day with chickens, bunnies, a dairy cow, and a
few sheep. Perhaps this is why all her children’s stories take place on a farm—it’s
her happy place. Do you have a big question about God? Ask Ashley through the
Contact form on her website at BigSisterKnows.com.
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